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Modalities of Simulation
 Remember that simulation is “a technique, not a 
technology”  Dr. Gaba

 There are multiple types of simulators available.

 Paper Cases

 Computerized Virtual Patients

 Task Trainers

 Standardized Patients

 Full Body Manikins

 Hybrid



Paper Cases
 Example

 A description of a patient encounter.  Students typically 
play the role of a decision maker.

 Advantages

 Low cost

 Keeps a student engaged in clinical arena

 Able to accommodate a large group

 Disadvantage

 Less real to the student



Computerized Virtual Patients
 Utilizes computer technology to create an on-screen 

virtual patient and/or scenario.

 DXR computer cases

 MedU Cases

 Utilized at most medical schools

 EMR “playgrounds”

 Advantages

 Able to deliver information efficiently to a large number 
of students.





Task Trainer
 Description

 A device used to simulate a specific task, procedure or 
skill.



Task Trainer Examples
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Task Trainers
 Advantages

 Usually lower in cost

 Focused on specific task

 Ideal for highly regulated specific skills that take 
repeated practice.

 Disadvantage

 Difficult to use in large groups

 Ideal use

 Tasks! 



Task Trainers
 UNSOM available Task Trainers

 CVC insertion

 Prostate exam model

 Pelvic exam model

 Lumbar puncture (adult and pediatric)

 Harvey Cardiac Patient Simulator

 BYOTT



Standardized Patient
 Human actors hired as a role player (patient, family 

member)



Standardized Patient
 Advantages

 Able to communicate many features of illness in a 
realistic manner.

 Disadvantage

 Difficult to simulate varied pathology

 Unable to simulate high risk or invasive procedures 



Standardized Patients
 Ideal uses

 Communication (interview techniques with differing 
populations)

 Counseling

 Assessing interpersonal skills

 Practicing or assessing PE skills



Full Body Manikins



High Fidelity Manikin
 Advantages

 Able to simulate complex physical exam findings 
(abnormal breathing, tongue swelling, sweating, seizure, 
heart murmurs)

 Able to speak using microphone and speakers (similar to 
an SP)

 Drug recognition and response

 Cardiac monitoring capability

 Wireless and somewhat portable



High Fidelity Manikin
 Disadvantages

Expensive

Time intensive

Technology dependent

Challenging in large groups 



High Fidelity Manikin
 Ideal uses

 Complex scenarios

 OR, ICU, ER

 High risk situations

 Codes

 Emergency management

 Team training



Mid Fidelity Manikins
 A full body manikin without every “bell and whistle”

 Example: Laerdal VitalSim

 A few canned verbal responses

 Ability to simulate normal and abnormal cardiac rhythms

 Pulses, heart sounds, lung sounds, bowel tones, FHTs

 IV arm

 Preprogrammed scenarios available

 Adult, child, and pediatric versions

 No compressor

 Run with handheld device rather than laptop



Mid-Fidelity Manikins
 Advantages:

 Relatively inexpensive compared to high fidelity options

 User friendly technology less intimidating to faculty

 Able to increase complexity of scenarios

 Portable

 Disadvantages:
 Challenging in large groups

 Challenging for complex IPE simulation

 Lack of extensive verbal responses 



Mid-Fidelity Manikins
 Ideal uses:

 Head to toe assessment scenarios 

 Vital signs

 Scenarios requiring clinical reasoning and decision making



Hybrid



Hybrid simulation
 Utilizing two different modalities in one scenario

 Examples-

 Standardized patient and prostate exam task trainer

 Paper case and central venous catheter insertion task 
trainer

 Standardized patient and high fidelity manikin (as the 
voice or a family member)



Final Parting Words

Be creative
Have Fun!


